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In the matter of: Robert E. Murray, individually and npr jpr i 
in his capacity as Chairman, President ^ 'r"ij:; ' V 
and Chief Executive Officer of Murray MUR No. J' 
Energy Corporation 
Murray Energy Corporation 
Murray Energy Corporation Political 
Action Committee 

COMPLAINT 

1. Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington ("CREW") and Melanie 

Sloan bring this complaint before the Federal Election Commission ("PEC") seeking an 

immediate investigation and enforcement action against Robert E. Murray, personally and in 

his capacity as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Murray Energy 

Corporation, and Murray Energy Corporation, for direct and serious violations of the Federal 

Election Campaign Act ("FECA"). 

Complainants 

1. Complainant CREW is a non-profit corporation, organized under section 

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. CREW is committed to protecting the right of 

citizens to be informed about the activities of government officials and to ensuring the 

integrity of government officials. CREW is dedicated to empowering citizens to have, an 

influential voice in government decisions and in the governmental decision-making process. 

CREW uses a combination of re.s.earch, litigation, and advocacy to advance its mission'. 

2. In furtherance of its mission, CREW seeks to expose unethical and illegal conduct 

of those involved in government. One way CREW does this is by educating citizens 

regarding the integrity of the electoral process and our system of government. Toward this 

end, CREW monitors the campaign finance activities of those who run for federal office and 



publicizes those who violate federal campaign finance laws. Through its website, press 

releases and other methods of distribution, CREW also files complaints with the FEC when it 

discovers violations of the FECA. Publicizing campaign finance violators and filing 

complaints with the FEC serves CREW's mission of keeping the public informed about 

individuals and entities that violate campaign finance laws and deterring future violations of 

campaign finance law. 

3. In order to assess whether an individual, candidate, political committee or other 

regulated entity is complying with federal campaign finance law, CREW needs the 

information contained in receipts and disbursements reports that political committees must 

file pursuant to the FECA, 2 C.S.C. § 434(a)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 104.1. CREW is hindered in its 

programmatic activity when an individual, candidate, political committee or other regulated 

entity fails to disclose campaign finance information in reports of receipts and disbursements 

required by the FECA. 

4. CREW relies on the FEC's proper administration of the FECA's reporting 

requirements because the FECA-mandated reports of receipts and disbursements are the only 

source of information CREW can use to determine if a candidate, political committee or 

other regiilated entity is complying with the FECA. The proper administration of the FECA's 

reporting requirements includes mandating that all reports of receipts and disbursements 

required by the FECA are properly and timely filed with the FEC. CREW is hindered in its 

programmatic activity when the FEC fails to properly administer the FECA's reporting 

requirements. 

5. Complainant Melanie Sloan is the executive director of Citizens for 

Responsibility and Ethics in Washington, a citizen o f the United States and. a registered voter 



and resident of the District of Columbia. As a registered voter, Ms. Sloan is entitled to 

receive information contained in reports of receipts and disbursements required by the 

FECA, 2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 104.1. Ms. Sloan is harmed when a candidate, 

political committee or other regulated entity fails to report campaign finance activity as 

required by the FECA. See FEC v. Akins, 524 U.S. 11,19 (1998), quoting Buckley v. Valeo, 

424 U.S. 1,66-67 (1976) (political committees must disclose contributors and disbursements 

to help voters understand who provides vvhich candidates with financial support). Ms, Sloan 

is further harmed when the FEC fails to properly administer the FECA's reporting 

requirements, limiting their ability to review campaign finance information. 

Respondents 

6. Robert E. Murray is the Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of 

Murray Energy Corporation. 

7. Murray Energy Corporation is a coal mining company with its principal place of 

business in Ohio. 

8. Murray Energy Corporation. Political Action Committee is the separate segregated 

fund of the Murray Energy Corporation. 

Factual Allegations 

9. Based on interviews with multiple sources who have held managerial positions at 

Murray Energy Corporation and a review of internal company documents. The New Republic 

recently reported that for years Murray Energy Corporation and Robert E. Murray, 

individually and in his capacity as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of 

Murray Energy Corporation, coerced company employees to make contributions to the 

Murray Energy Corporation Political Action Committee by threatening employees with 
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financial reprisals, including the loss of their jobs, if they failed to contribute to the Murray 

Energy Corporation Political Action Committee. See Alec MacGillis, Coal Miners Donor: A 

Mitt Romnev Benefactor And His Surprisinelv Generous Employees. The New Republic, 

October 4,2012 (attached Exhibit A). 

10. Two separate sources told The New Republic that employees of Murray Energy 

Corporation were under constant pressure to make contributions or lose their jobs: "There's a 

lot of coercion," said one source. "I just wanted to work, but you feel this constant pressure 

that, if you don't contribute, your job's at stake. You're compelled to do this whether you 

want to or not." The second explained: "They will give you a call if you're not giving.... 

It's expected you give Mr. Murray what he asks for." See Exhibit A at 1-2. 

2 11. Mr. Murray, as the Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Murray 

Energy Corporation, personally threatened employees of Murray Energy Corporation with 

the loss of their jobs if they failed to contribute to the Murray Energy Corporation Political 

Action Committee. In a September 15,2012 personal letter that was hand-delivered to 

recalcitrant employees, Mr. Murray complained about the response to a recent request for 

additional contributions to the PAC and said, "We have only a little over a month left to go in 

this election fight. If we do not win it, the coal industry will be eliminated and so. will your 

job, if you want to remain in this industry. Please positi vely re.spond to our request." Letter 

from Robert E. Murray to Unknown Recipients (September 15,2012) (attached as Exhibit 

B). 

12. In addition, the Murray Energy Corporation and Mr. Murray reimbursed 

employees for their contributions to the PAC by giving bonuses Mr. Murray personally 

approved. The New Republic reported: "The pressure to give begins as soon as employees 



enter the company, the Murray sources say. At the time of hiring, supervisors tell employees 

that they are expected to contribute to the PAC by automatic payroll deduction- typically 1 

percent of their salary 'In the interview ... I was told that I would be. expected to make 

political contributions - that [Muiray] just expected that,' says the first source. '.But I was 

told not to worry about it because my bonuses would more than make up what 1 would be 

asked to contribute.'" See Exhibit A at 3, 

13. Murray Energy. Corporation General Counsel Mike McKown confirmed to The 

New Republic that Mr. Murray personally decided how much each employee received in 

bonuses per month; "It's Mr. Murray's view of what the employee's contribution was to the 

company that month." See Exhibit A at 4. 

COUNT I 

14. .FECA and FEC regulations specifically prohibit a sepai'ate segregated fund from 

making a contribution or expenditure by utilizing money "secured by physical force, job. 

discrimination, financial reprisals, or the threat of force, job discrimination, or financial 

reprisal;... or other moneys required ... as a condition of employment." 2 U.S.C. § 

441b(b)(3)(a); 11 C.F.R. § 114.5(a)(1). 

15. By coercing employees of Murray Energy Corporation to make contributions to 

the Murray Energy Corporation Political Action Committee through threats of fmancial 

reprisal, including the loss of their jobs, Robert E. Murray, individually and as Chairman, 

President and Chief Executive Officer of Murray Energy Corporation, Murray Energy 

Corporation and the Murray Energy Corporation Political Action Committee all violated 2 

U.S.C. §441 b(b)(3)(a) and 11 C.F.R. § 1.14.5(a)(1). 



COUNT II 

16. FECA and PEG regulations prohibit a person from making a contribution in the 

name of another person and prohibit a person from knowingly accepting a contribution made 

by one person o the name of another person. 2 U.S.C. §. 441f; 11 C.F.R.. § 110.4(b)(1). 

17. By reimbursing employees of.Murray Energy Corporation for contributions to the , 

Murray Energy Corporation Political Action Committee with monthly bonuses, Robert E. 

Murray, individually and as Chairman, President and Chief Executive. Officer of Murray 

Energy Corporation, Murray Energy Corporation and the Murray Energy Corporation 

Political Action.Committee all violated 2 U.S.C. §. 441 f and 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(b)(]). 

COUNT III 

18. FECA and FEC regulations prohibit corporations from using corporate funds to 

make contributions in connection with a federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a); 11 C.F.R. 

§ 1 H.2(a). 

19. By using corporate funds to reimburse employees of Murray Energy Corporation 

for contributions to the Murray Energy Corporation Political Action Committee, Robert E, 

Murray, individually and as Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Murray 

Energy Corporation, Murray Energy Corporation and the Murray Energy Corporation 

Political Action Committee all violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. §114.2(a). 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan 

request that the Federal Election Commission conduct an investigation into these allegations, 

declare the respondents to have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act and applicable FEC 
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regulations, and. impose sanctions appropriate to these violations and take such further action as 

may be appropriate, including, but not limited to, referring this matter to the Department of 

Justice for a criminal investigatipn. 

Melanie.Sloan 
Executive Director 
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics 

in Washington 
1400 Eye Street, N.W. 
Suite 450 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 408-5565 (phone) 
(202) 588-5020 (fax) 



Verification 

Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan hereby verify 

that the statements made in the attached Complaint are, upon information and belief, true. 

Sworn pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1001. 

Melanie Sloan 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of October, 2012. 

Vincent L. Badders 
NOTARVPUBLiC 

District of Columbia 
M/ Coiniiiisslon Expires '0M1/20i3 
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Coal Miner's Donor 
A Mitt Romney benefactor and his surprisingly generous employees. 

Alec MacGillis October 4, 2012 | 1:30 pm 
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IT IS BOTH a pundit's truism and a mathematical, reality that Mitt 
Romney's path to tlie White House runs through Ohio. And that path, 
in turn, runs tlirough a firm c.nlled Murray Energy. 

Over the ycai-s, CEO Robert Murray lias brought in GOP pols from as 
far away as Alaska, California, and Mas.sachusctts for fund-raisers. In 
ao:io, the year John Boehner became House speaker, the firm's .3,000 
cmploycc.s and their families were his second-biggest .source of funds. 
(AT&T was in first place, but it has nearly 200,000 employees.) This 
year, Murray is one of the mo.st important GOP players in one of the 
most important battleground states in the countiy. In May, he hosted a 
S1.7 million fnnd-raiser for Romney. Employees have given the 
nominee more than Si20,ooo. In August, Romney used Murray's 
Centuiy Mine in the town of BcalLsvillc for a speecli attacking Barack 
Obama as ajiti-coal. This fall, .scenes from thai event—seA-eral doacii 
conl-.smudgetl Murray miners .standing behind the candidate in a 

tableau framed by a giant American fl.ag and a COAl., COUNTRY STANDS WITH M ITT placard—have, .shown up in a 
Romnev ad. 

Gordon Studer 

The ads aired even after Ohio papers reported what 1 wa.s told by several .miners at the event, a bit of news that, an 
internal memo confirms: The crowd was not there of its own acaird. Murray had suspended Ccntiiiy's operations 
and made clear to workers that they were expected to attend, without pay. "T tell ya, you've got a great boss,' Romney 
said in acknowledging Robert Murray from the stage. "He runs a great operation here." 

The accounts of two souix-cs who have worked in managerial positions at the firm, and a review of letters and memos 
to Murray employees, .suggest that coercion may also exijlain Miirray staffers' financial support for Romney. Murray, 
it turns out, ha.s for years prc.s.sured salaried employees to give to the Murray Energv' political action committee 
(PAC) and to Republican candidates cho.sen by the company. Internal documents .show that coiiipaiiy officials track 
WIK) is and is not giving. The. sources say that those who do not give are at risk of being demoted or missing out on 
bonuse.5, claims Muiray denies. 

Tbc Murray sources, who requested anonymit>' for fear of retribution, came forw.ii d separately. But they painted 
similar pictures of the fund-ruising operation. •'There's a lot of coercion," says one of them. "1 just wanted to work, 
hut you feel this constant pre.ssiirc that, if you don't contribute, your job's at stake. 'Vou're compelled to do this 

http://www.tnr.eom/print/article/politics/l 08140/coal-miners-donor-mitt-romney-benefac(or 10/5/2012. 
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whether yon want to or not." Says the second: "They will give yon a call if you're not giving It's expected yon give 
Mr. Murray what he asks for." 

.A.nd what he asks for offers a lesson for aoi2: Even in a year of hypeiventilation about super T'ACs, dubious older 
ways of raising political dollars still matter. 

BOB MURRAY, WHO is 72, is a legendary figure in Appalachian coal country. He hails from three generations of 
minei-s in .soiithea.stern Ohio; his father was paralyzed in a mining acc-iclent when Bob wa.s nine. Murray himself has 
been injured while, woi king below ground. Unlike his forefathers, though, Murray became a suit. He won a 
scholarship to study mine engineering and eventually rose, to chief executive of North .American Coal. In the late 
19S0S, he took out personal loans to start Murray Energy, which has grown to own eight mines in .six states. It is the 
largest privately held coal-mining concern in the. countiy. 

Like a lot of mining executives, Murray's a ferocious critic of federal mining regulations—even aftej- the 2007 collapse 
at his Crandall C^myon mine in Ulali, where nine people died. He also knows how to throw his weight around. Li 
200.1, he sued the Akron Beacon Journal for $i billion after a critical profile; that same year, he was acquitted of 
assault diaiges after allegedly throwing an environmental activist against a wall. In 2002, local media reported thai, 
he warned off mine safety inspectors with this line: "Mitch McConnell calls me one of the five finest men in America, 
and the last T checked, lie was sleeping with your boss," referring to Labor vSecrotary Elaine Chao. the senator's wife. 
(Murray denied the account.) Murray's fiery streak wa.s on full display after the Crandall Canyon collapse. Wearing 
lii.s trademark sweater-vest, he angrily insisted to repoiters that the collapse had been caused by an earthquake -
.scientjst.s disagreed—and railed against efforts to curb carbon emissions. At one point, he pulled back his collar to 
show the .scar from his mining accident. 

in .southeastern Ohio. Murray's dominance evokes an earlier era. Miners at the Centuiy event told me he treats them 
well arid aspires to know all their names. But the paternalism also features some unmistakaiile messaging. A huge 
sign draped outside. Murray's Powhatan No. 6 Mine—the only unionized facility among Muri-ay's properties—reads: 
SAVE EASTERN OHIO: FIRE OBAMA. At Centniy, a lobby notice tells employees where to call to order yard signs 

witli the slogan STOP "I'HE WAR ON COAL: FIRE OBAh'IA. 

The message apparenlly gels thnmgh. Since 2007, employees of Murray Energy and its subsidiaries, along with tiieir 
families and the Murray PAC, have contributed over S.i.4 milliou to Republican candidates for federal office. 
Murray's fund-raisers have feted the likes of Scott Biriwn, Rand Paul, David Viltcr, Cai ly Fiorina, and Jim DeMiut. 
Home-.state pol.s get love, too. M ui j-aj's PAC' and staffers are Ihc sixth-largest source for Oiiio sejiatoj ial hopeful -Josh 
Mandel. They've given §720,000 to candidates for state office in the past decade. 

Internal Murray documents show just how up-set Murray becomc.s when employees fail to join the giving, lu missives, 
he cajoles e\ni)loyee3 to attend fund-raisers anci scolds the.m when they or their subordinates do not. In cases of low 
participation, reminders from his lieutenatits have included tables or spreadsheets showing how each of the eleven 
Murray subsidiaries was performing. .And at least one note came with a list of name.s of employees who had not yet 
given. "What is so difficult about, asking a well-paid, salaried employee to give us tiu ee hours of his/her lime eveiy 
two mouths?" Murray writes in a March 2012 letter. "We have been insulted by eveiy salaried employee who does not 
support our efforts." He concludes: "1 do not recall ever seeing the attached list of employees ... at one of our fund
raisers." 

Here's what .stubborn employees missed: The evcjits arc typically at Llndo's, an Jtalian restaurant and banquet ball in 
.St. Clairsville. Dinner is pasta and salad. There's a cash bar. There'.s a receiving line. There are speeches by the 
visiting beneficiary who generally extols coal. (Employees in Ohio also get invitations to fund-raisers near Murray's 
souliu'.rn Illinois mine; they're, not expected, to attend, but arc encouraged to send checks.) 

hltp;//www.tn.r.com/print/arlicle/politics/l 08140/coal-miners-donor-mitt-romney-benefactor 10/5/2012 
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TIic rituul becoiTios expensive for Murray's engineers, siin-eyors, and accountants. "People are very upset about being 
constantly asiaul for the checks, beoause people have .lives and families and expenses," says the first source, a political 
indcpendont. "'J'hey S!.ty, "fhis isn't right.... I don't think they're allowed to do this." Most people do it grudgingly. ' 

'I'hose win.) decline, the source says, prepare to lie questioned. "Wheji they're pressuring j)eoplc to write cheeks, if 
they haven't by the deadline, you hear j)eople making excuses—I just had to rep.aii- my car, 1 had an unexpected bill, 1 
just had to pay tuition." 

And ye.t the tin-c.npping continues. "I am asking you to rally all of your salaried employees and have thc.m make their 
contribution to otir event as soon as possible," Mui-ray writes in a letter to managers ahead of a 20.u fund-raiser for 
Mississippi Senator Koger Wicker and Tennessee Senator Bob Corker. "Plea.se see that our salaried employees 'step 
up,' for their own sakes and those of their employees." 

1 A September aoio letter lamentijjg insufficient contributions to the company VAC is more pointed. "The response to 
0 this letter of apjjeal has been poor," Murray writes. "We have only a little over a month left to go in this election fight. 
0 If we do not win it, llie coal indu.stiy will be eliminated and so will yonr job, if yon want to remain in this indu.stiy." 

4 ^ The pre.ssui e. to give begins as .soon as employees enter tbe company, the. Murray soiirces .say. At the time of hiring, 
•supervisors tell employees that they are c;xi)cctcd to contriliute to the company P.AC by automatic payioll dediictlon— 
typically i pei cx=;nt of their salary, a level confirmed by a 2008 letter to employees from the F.AC's treasurer. (That 
ietier also assures emidoyees that they would not be "di.sadviinlaged" by not giving.) Employees are given a form to 
sign, explaining that the giving is voluntary'. ".In the interview... 1 was told that I would be. expected to make jjolitical 
contribufions—that [Murray] just expected that." says the first source. "But I wa.s told not to vvoriy about, it, because 
my bonuses would more than make up what I. would be asked to contribute." 

hater, the .source.s say, Miiriay send.s letters to employee.s' homes asking them to give to .s])ecific candidates. The 
letters feature suggested amounts depending on their sahuy level—one middle manager was encouraged to give $200 
to then-Oregon Senator Gordon Smith—and include forms to fill out and return, with cJtecks. to Murray 
headquarters. The letters come with great frequency. Before the 2008 election, there were nine fund-raisers in less 
than three months. Guc,sts included then-New Hampshire Senalor.iohn E. Sununu, then-Alaska Senator Ted 
Stevens, and Oklahoma Senator,James Jnhofc. 

Murray's exhortations demonstrate more attention to ideology than toSli-imfc<S.' White. In August 201.1, Murray 
urged employees to attend a $2..5(:)o liindiaiser for Ifick Peny. "likely to be the Republican Nominee to defeat the 
destructive. Barack Obama." And. for the unconvinced, be attached a "brief, partial listing of the de.struclion that 
Barack Obama ha.s reeked." Murray employees and their iiousehaids came through, becoming PcJ iy's second-largest 
source for funds in the entire country. 

After Periy di oppcd out, Muri ay swilc;hed to Jtoinncy. In his April letter for the. fund-raiser the next month, he told 
employee.s, "America needs business and job cieation, not the ruthless destruction that we are seeing from Barack 
Ob.ama and his Democrats supporters, whom are Hollywood characte.rs, liberal elitists, radical environmentalists, 
unionists, and Americans who do not want to work." 

IN 'T.H E AG 17. of Citizens United, there's .something a bit quaint about political giving via a corporate PAC or from 
donation-s iiistlcd up from workers. But the sli ucturc still holds appeal. While a CEO could simply write a huge check 
to a can.diilaLc'.s super PAC. urging employees to give not only a^•oids drawing imduc attention to the boss, but it also 
pi ovides an appearance of broader support foi- the. candidate and olfers that candidate more control over the funds. 

M\irray Energy general counsel Mike McKowii says the finn's approach to political givijig complies with fedeial laws. 
Employees are not required to give to the. PAC. he. says, nor are they reimbursed. "Wc follow carefully the .EEC 

http://www.tnr.com/print/article/politics/l08140/coal-miners-donor-mitt-romney-benefactor 10/5/2012 
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fF-edeial RlectioJi Conunission] rules <il)o)U what einployeea can be .solicited and liow tliey can be .solicited," he s.i\'.s, 
adding that Bob Mnn ay's encourageint'iit for employees to conli ibiite to individual candid!ite.s is the. CEO's personal 
endeavor. " The .PAC and Mr. Murray's fundraising are kepi, separate,' he says. 

So how does that comport with the memos urging division heads to get their underlings to pony up or the 
spreadsheets letting foot-draggers know that the company's keeping track of who's not giving? "It's my 
understanding that the employees are encouraged to give, and lie is enthusiastic ahout people giving contributions," 
McKovvn say.s. "As far a.s utilizing internal company a.ssets to further his company fund-raising, that's all clone within 
raC guidelines." There is no punishment or reward related to fund-raising, McKovvn says. "I've never ever seen 
people pay any consequence Ibi; giving or not giving to this PAC or events." 

McKown says the l.wo sources who suggest generous employees get i)igger bonuses aiejusl vvi-ong. "It's Mr. Murray's 
view of whal the employee's contribution was to the compaiiy that month," he says. 

5 The law around employee political contributions has its gray areas. The Ijottom line, says Paul S. Ryan, senior 
3 (X)nnse1 at the Campaign Legal Center, is that employers can't reimburse donations and the "folks running a 
4 corporate PAC cannot make a contriimtion to that PAC a condition of employment." But the tricky thing in many 
3 cases is that a boss'.s enthusiastic suggestion comes acro.?s as something more. An authorization form does not 
g necessarily get an employer off the hook, he says. "It can't involve twisting arms." 

^ riie. Murray pressure, the sources .say, extends to contractors as well. "Thc\- have to write big checlcs or they don't do 
1 bvisiness with M\irray Enei gy," the fust source explains. "They see it as an investment, as the cost of doing business," 
1 .says the secnnd source, a lUelong Republican. One Miii ray vendor who is also a big GOP donor paints a less sinister 

picture. "Bob Murray's no different than if it was the Democratic or Republican Pm-tv-tbey're always encouraging 
you to support their candidates," .says .Jimmy Plnllip.s, the.co-owner of Phillip.s Machine Service, where employees 
have given nearly 8400,000 this election cycle. "We are very free to do what we want to." McKovvn also says there's 
no there there: '"riie letters that, go out to vendors arc the same as the one.s that go to employees—they say, "Give what 
you can, if you can.'" 

It's not. surprising that some of those with whom 1 spoke after Romncy visited the mine said they had no problem 
with the contribiition.s. Shawn Ray, a former general manager of Mm ray's surface-mining operation, ca.st the 
spreadsheets as "just a competition amongst the guys," not a sign of pressure. "It was so you know iiow you do 
again.st. tiie other companies. The pressure to give is not so much for the company to give; it'.s so we're doing our part. 
It's sort of personal for ns." 

Others were more wary aijoiit discussing the. fund-raising. .A.ttcr the rally, a vetci an Murray engineer told me that 
"they like for you to [participate]. It'.s not a requirement, but they like you to go." When.l asked him how he was able 
to affoid the contributions, lie gave a taut, smile. "That's enough,'' he said. 

On the rope line after tiic rally, I sought out Murray as he greeted his workers. I asked the CEO why so many people 
had turned oiU for the rally. "They're frightened," he said. "They're afraid for their jobs and their livelihoods. They're 
frightened, and I'm frightened for them." 

A/ec McicGillis is a senior editor at The New Republic. This article appeared in the October 25, 20T2 issue of the 
mopcizinc. 

Source URI.,; http://vvww.tnr.com/article/politics/108i40/coal-miners-donor-mitt-romney-
benefactor 
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